
Breeding Grounds

Climate change drives heavy 

snow in the Arctic tundra during 

spring. Many birds die from 

starvation.

Action Move five steps 

backward

Breeding Grounds

Your nesting sites are well 

protected because it is all within 

nature reserves. 

Action Move three steps 

forward

Breeding Grounds

The population of red foxes 

increase in the breeding 

grounds. Your nests suffer 

from increased predation. 

Eggs and nests are frequently 

destroyed.

Action Move two steps 

backward

Breeding Grounds

Which habitat is used by the 

Pacific Golden Plover in its 

breeding grounds?

(1) Forest       (2) Desert 

(3) Tundra     (4) Farmland

Correct Move three steps 

forward

Wrong Move three steps 

backward

Answer Tundra

Breeding Grounds

Delayed start of spring due to 

climate change. Food resources 

are scarce. Many birds die from 

starvation.

Action Move two steps 

backwards

Breeding Grounds

You are shot for food by human 

hunters. 

Action Start all over again!

Breeding Grounds

Conservation action in the 

tundra has increased the 

survival of your species.

Action Move five steps forward

Breeding Grounds

What species of tern has the 

longest migratory journey? 

Correct Move three steps 

forward

Wrong Move two steps 

backward

Answer Arctic Tern
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Passage Grounds

Sea levels rise due to climate 

change. Your coastal wetland 

habitats are destroyed.

Action Move five steps 

backward

Passage Grounds

Your key passage site is now a 

well-protected nature reserve.

Action Move four steps forward

Passage Grounds

An invasive and aggressive type 

of grass changes your habitat 

completely. You are unable to 

find food. 

Action Move three steps 

backward

Passage Grounds

What kind of food does 

shorebirds on migration feed on 

mostly?

(1) Worms      (2) Berries

(2) Leaves      (4) Fish 

Correct Move three steps 

forward

Wrong Move three step 

backward

Answer worms

Passage Grounds

Your key wintering site is 

destroyed by land reclamation 

for a new shipyard and port. You 

have to fly 100 km to the nearest 

wetland.

Action Move two steps 

backwards

Passage Grounds

You are shot for food by human 

hunters. 

Action Start all over again!

Passage Grounds

Local conservationists are 

championing for the protection 

of your species!

Action Move X number of 

steps forward with one free 

throw of the dice.

Passage Grounds

The coasts surrounding which 

sea is most important for 

shorebirds on migration?

Correct Move two steps 

forward

Wrong Move two step 

backward

Answer Yellow Sea
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Wintering Grounds

Local people in the countries 

you visit in winter are more 

aware of why we should 

conserve migratory birds.

Action Move five steps forward

Wintering Grounds

Your key wintering site falls 

within an area where local 

communities have agreed to 

promote ecotourism and stop 

bird hunting.

Action Move two steps forward

Wintering Grounds

Your most important habitats are 

being cleared for a new resort 

development. 

Action Move two steps 

backward

Wintering Grounds

Which group of birds below are 

migratory in Singapore? 

(1) Kiwis      (2) Flycatchers 

(3)  Parrots   (4) Babblers

Correct Move three steps 

forward

Wrong Move three step 

backward

Answer Flycatchers

Wintering Grounds

You fly into a mist-net set by 

local people to catch birds to 

sell to pet traders.

Action Move two steps 

backwards

Wintering Grounds

You are shot for food by human 

hunters because you are a part 

of local people’s traditional food 

items. 

Action Start all over again!

Wintering Grounds

Governments agree to work 

together to better conserve 

migratory birds in the 

countries you winter in.

Action Move five steps 

forward

Wintering Grounds

Name one species of migratory 

shorebird that comes to 

Singapore during the northern 

winter.

Correct Move two steps forward

Wrong Move one step backward

Answer any shorebird species  in 

the NSS list
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